KING (in bed chambers)
Congratulations! You are King Louis XIV! You are about to experience a typical day at your palace at
Versailles.
ROUSER
Two rousers enter the king's bed chambers (out of the classroom doors) to get him ready and
dressed for the day. The "king" will not know exactly what to do, he will only known that he is the
king. Spend at least 30 seconds with him outside before bringing him in. You should greet him by
saying,
Rouser A: Good morning your Majesty.
Rouser B: Did you sleep well your highness?
Rouser A: It is time to begin your day.
Rouser B: Please come with us your majesty.
Then walk him into the room at each of his side and pause in front of the door as you wait for the
physician. Once the physician is done, walk him a few steps forward, and wait for two other people
who will bring his crown and his cape. When this is done, bring him to sit at the breakfast table (The
two desks in front of the SmartBoard).
At the end of Speech #3, come to the king saying, “Good evening your majesty, let us take you to
prepare for supper and bed.” Walk him to the door, where others will remove his crown and cape, and
then lead him out the door.
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PHYSICIAN
As soon as the king enters the room, the physician check his health. Check each of his eyes, each of
his ears, and then say "say AH your majesty" and look in his mouth. Then give the rousers a thumbs
up. Return your seat.
CROWN COURTIER
As soon as the physician is done with his daily check up, approach the king, saying, "greetings your
majesty," and place the crown on his head and the upon his shoulders. Then return your seats. AT
THE VERY END, when the king is leaving, go and take his cape and crown before he leaves.

CAPE COURTIER
As soon as the physician is done with his daily check up, approach the king, saying, "greetings your
majesty," and place the crown on his head and the upon his shoulders. Then return your seats. AT
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KING (at breakfast)
Good morning your Majesty! Please sit and enjoy your delicious breakfast of broth (iced tea)! Feel
free to take your time, and don't mind the dozens of nobles and courtiers. They are just here to watch
you eat.
HEAD COURTIER
As soon as the King has finished his broth, Approach him from the door side and say, "good morning
your Majesty! You are looking splendid today! Let us take a walk through the hall of mirrors." Escort
the king slowly around the room, starting from the side near the door, around the back of the desks to
the windows, and then to the front of the SmartBoard, and then have him sit at the round table facing
forward.
After speech #2, the King will call you over to go for a stroll. Take him the opposite way around the
classroom from last time, and then bring him to the front.
FANLORD/FANLADY
Follow Louis XIV like fans as he walks through the hall of mirrors (get up as soon as you hear “hall of
mirrors”). Later, also walk with him through the garden (get up as soon as you hear “garden”).
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SPEECH ONE
As soon as Louis XIV sits at the big round table, come to the front to give your speech.

WAITER
After Speech One, approach the King with the plate of treats and offer him one, saying, “Good
afternoon your majesty, which of these treats would you like for your dinner?” Let him pick one and
then return to your seat.
SPEECH TWO
As soon as Louis XIV has his dinner in hand, come to the front to give your speech.
KING (during speeches)
Enjoy the speeches praising your greatness. When offered dinner, take only one and you may eat it.
After the second speech, stand and summon your head courtier saying, “Head Courtier, we wish to
announce our intentions for the day. We would like to take a stroll through the palace gardens, and
then enjoy a hunt.” After the stroll, you will be given your rifle (wiffle ball bat), and you should stand in
the front of the room looking to the back for anything worth shooting. If you see an animal, SHOOT!
Once the hunt is over, you will return for a final speech before being taken back to your chambers for
the evening. What a day!
MOOSE
When the King goes for a hunt, you must hide behind the back desks for a whole minute, and then
pop up with your hands making moose antlers and make a moose sound, until he shoots you, at
which point you must stand against the wall like a wall hanging until the end.
HUNTING COURTIER
When the king has returned to the front of the room after his stroll in the gardens, bring him his gun
(wiffle ball bat), saying, “Greetings your majesty. May I present you with the royal musket for your
afternoon hunt!” You may stay behind him while he hunts and applaud and offer congratulations if he
gets an animal. When he shoots the animal, after congrats, go take the animal to the side board and
have it stand there as a mounted trophy.
SPEEECH THREE
After the moose hunting, give your speech.

